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Operator Elliott and wife re-

turned
¬

Thursday from the home
of the bridegroom they have

i been spending their honeymoon

Operator Duvall who has been
y working nights in the telegrap-

office here for some time is now
working in the dispatchers of-

t ficeas night copier

Copier Flynn who has been

dispatchP ¬

r
roadMorI ¬

¬

atives
Frank Sweeney says Andy

Corbett came near losing a hat
j in an argument with the train ¬

master regarding the movement
of trains

Supervisor Edmondson says it
is oo uncommon thing for th
itch at Henderson to be ru
through If some of the roa
men dont run through it tit
switch engine will But we a
know Bill and will have to tat
to little salt with that statement

Dispatcher Brownlie left
Birmingham Ala Saturda
where he will be located in fu¬

ture as a trick dispatcher for th
L N Mr Brownlie was well

t liked here by officials and em ¬

j ployes and is a firstclass dis ¬

patcher While we dislike very
much to lose him still we are

I glad to know be has lettered his

conditionCopier

J t Soott will take the po ¬

1sition left vacant by Sic Brewn

J lie Mr Soott has had consid ¬
Sr yerableexpecieuoealoetg this Bine

and willOet rdoubtamkea jood
a man for the place

Red Mocgam has tilled out dtha
well knots form tlj Nod will iin
in the near future the awing

iintnuobiai I

The glorious IPawpbh asiilheeo-
be here and we want Ito see nll

ii the railroad boy Ziowitheir pat¬

riotism by going itoithe jiionicnt
I Lakeside Park OB that day and

filling up oa pink lemonade aud
barbecue

Some of the boys say Operator
Elliott is a better man since ho
has taken unto hJjsaceH a wife
jlle has better contipol of iliis teni
per j

It is now up to Willie sheri
dan to invest in a Panama hat

I Superintendent John W Logs
don passed through ran JIM way
south last Thursday

President Jere Baxter of the
Ifeanessee Central says that the
oontract for building the pso
posed connection to the Ullinais1
Central near Gracey or Hopkins

4 sine will be let in two week
t The Nashville Levriehwcg

Railway Co will it Is stated i

immediately begin a preliminary
t survey from Nashville to Lewis

burg Robert L Lund will be
the engineer in charge Dr J
P Sheppard is president of the
Lewisburg Company

The contract for building the
ii Chesapeake fc Ohio Railroad ex

t tension from Whitehoueo KyI
i to the breaks of the Big Sandy

river in Virginia has been
awarded it is reported to Lang
horn Langhorn of Richmond
Va C E Doyle is general
manager ollice at Richmond

It is reported that Mr U M
Slater the popular L N agent
has received H flattering offer

lilt from tho Southern railway hind
may accept it Mr Slater has
been in the service of the L

N sixteen oalsnis Hopkins
villa friends hope the road will
maw jt to his interest to stayI
here
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I DOWN IN THE MINES I

At the beginning of the Penn ¬

sylvania mines strike Mitchell
boasted openly of the financial
strength of the U M W and
that they had been making prep ¬tho
show how badly he was deceived
or else tried to deceive others
the Illinois fund which was
hoarded up by the U M W
solely for the benefit most ¬

ly of the officials and agita ¬

tors has been reduced to the
amount of 50000 said amount
they say having been paid into
the treasury of that order at In ¬

dianapolis lstweek for the ben ¬

efit of the national fund which
has evidently been drained by
those now in want in the East
occasioned by Mitchells fool or
ileas o gaitt orktiFtewtbeliev-
that

e
such an amount was paid in

cash by the U MW of Illinois
But instead a levy of that

minerd s

a sur ¬

dollare s
I

a cause con ¬

tinues to encourage the strikerspartyy if

as they claim that in a late statewasIForeman Toombs informs us
ithsfc present prospects indicate
that for for the next few months
ibeand his crew will be kept busy
OTUtkmg some needed im cove
intents at the Victoria Nine

Tile storm of last Saturday
night blewdown tke larc smoke
snick at the Arnold mme and
necessitated the working of D
W Umstead and crew Sundaysmalt 1

damage to the stack was done
James Kelley says that to save

along walk to work he will soon
move back to the Eeda mineileane
ore few more fcitlrful workers
than he is

Of course JJairiiiby Resident
of the U M W of this district
long ago recognized the fact that
that the cause which he repretltir s
district and no doubt he would
secretly inform you if the coul

hopesIof
for his order in thifJ region out
side °probably easuadiiig a few
iffirmere to joiu audtlvereiby show
come growth With these facts
staring shim in the mace ittseems
ifoom reports at hand that Lo is
endeavoring if possible itolkere
after shift the respomoihility of
thelajlure to organireWAd itliere
more hit r pon the plait ito Jiave
the four counties wherein I esskts
aiiy opposition to theroatdreraud
whets up to this date thej htwe
failed to organize cut off drum
the district which he represents
or rather made a district by
themselves and new men put in
charge to act as scapegoats for
him Baruaby may be unscru ¬

pulous but he is no fool and
wants to make a record some
way and if possible escape the
censure due him and others for
the great failure they have made
in this district by their incapaci-
ty

¬

to stake honest and industri-
ous

¬

miners believe in the false
doctrines they preach To show
what desperate straights he is in
we cite the fact that a few days
ago he went to Henderson where
he found a few otce union min-

ors

¬

at work and succeeded so he
reported through the papers in
organizing the mine under an
agreement with the operators
At this mine the operators wo

ri
S

believe are indifferent caring lit ¬

tle whether or not the mine is
run in fact tint very little coal
is mined there at any season of
the The goal consumers of
llenderson are compelled to loo
to mines outside the county fo
for fuel and the organization o

this mine while claimed as a vie ¬

tory for Barnaby makes n
change in the situation

That a good reputation andI
name will cling to a man no
matter where he may go wa
plainly illustrated last week
when the president of the St
Bernard Mining Company Mr
J B Atkinson made a trip to
Providence where his appear¬

lanee aroused the love and esteem
the miners have for him and he
was immediately besieged by
those who considered it a pleas ¬

ure to work his management al
wanting to be employed by him
if he should take a notion to Ope

erate mines in that region
Long ago the U id W said i

would stop the St Bernard Min ¬

ing Company from paying their
employes a dividend by closing
down the mines and yet the div ¬

idend is paid and the mines con
tinue to run and prosperity is
seen on all hands Last Satur ¬

day was another dividend day
and it was certainly a
to see the beaming faces of the
miners as they came forth from
the pay office with that reward
of merit their employers had
through generosity given them
Such tokens of goodwill are on
of the strong ties that bind the
employer and employe so closely

togetherSupt
Crutchfield has been

quite Sick the past week or two i

but sat this writing five under ¬

stand he is better Barton ap ¬

plies faimself so closely to work
that a few weeks of Test and rec¬

reation are needed to build up
his system

Secretary GeocgGC Atkinson
was called to Louisville last week
our business acid pleasure trip
combined One thing is certain

the St Bernard Mining Com ¬

pany will either be compelled to
keep George atHiome or enlarge
their Capacity tffor coal produc ¬generallysrs

A Siandfull of the U M W
tried to hold si snooting at a pri ¬

vate oresldeuce hero last week
but aG the food and rent supply
lias been about ut oil entirely
they Biave butliiDle to talk about
and ifilaere are but few here to
even talk Theme leaders have
long ago forsaken them
are left to comfort itheni eveu by
false promises

The Isebree Cod Company feel
proud offer the good recordithe
are now ouakiug a the produc-
tion

¬

of eoal having last Friday
loaded ten ears ill half a day
which means itweaty cars leer
day a record to be proud of
Most of too miners there were
green men when the U M W
attempted to close the mines
down by a strike and now they
are both willing and more capa ¬

file of producing coal than the
gang they succeeded

The operators of the anthra ¬

cite coal fields are daily improv
ing their output by the addition
of new men and now they boast
of the claims that all the men
needed to work their mines at
full force eon bo secured If this

isl1Iitchell
ing over 100000 once prosperous

Continued on Seventh Page
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WHAT ARE THE-

INTOLERABLE CONDITIONS IN THE

ANTHRACITE REGION

Mr John Mitchell is fond of reI
peatlng that the anthracite mine
workers whom he professes to lendtheirkpropertyf
conditions We are expected to In

efer that something in the trust went
or payment of the anthracite mliarx
was so unjust and outrageous that
It could not be endured aduy longer
but must bo forcibly terminated ut

indivhluals
of industries and communities not
In any way guilty of the alleged
wrong

But why did Mr Mitchell untll
overruled by a tumultuous opposi ¬

tion advise that the intolerable
conditions to which he now vaguely
refers should be endured And
why did hesay that a lImlleon
cession on the part of the operatorsandlpurpo
more than it expected to get In order
to have room for negotiations
If the situation was not absolutelycontdesirable and probably sufficient
and opposed a strike with all his
might what has made it Intolerable
since That It is so today in
respects than one no one will denyI
and since Mr Mitchell otherwise so
ready to talk seems to be dislnclin
ed to explain in detail his fayorite
adjective I will do so for him bylntolereover
which he rules

1 Terrorism is Intolerable This
factor began its work before the
Hazleton convention Terrorizedfromeco
rorized shopkeepers are glylng cred
It to irresponsible strikers Terror ¬

ized women and children are daily
persuading husbands and fathers to
surrender to the mob in order that
their homes and families may be
spared from insult violence and
murder Terrorized townofllcers
are winking at lawless outrage
Terrorized school trustees are per
matting young women who are
teachers in the public schools to be
persecuted because they havo rein ¬

tions who still earnestly desire and
feebly endeavors to exorcUo the
rights of freemen Terrorized poll
ticians are devising ways of concll
iation and compromise with ds
order Terrorized citizens are sub ¬

mitting for a brief period of bewlld
I ermeiit not 1 believe forever to
the silent and passive encourage
meat of wrong under the threats of
the boycott And finally these
things are practically encouraged by
those who have not the excuse of
fear but are either seekers for tom
uorary popularity or superficial
students of social reform In
deed Mr Mitchell all this is Intol
erable and the world is indebted
to those who are now on strike
against it

2 Shrlking is intolerable In
dustrial work can be thoroughlyIseemployer or
a free man capable of making and
responsible for keeping a contract
with his employertriedvwanting this country
Apart from all moral considerations
slavery is unanimously admitted to
be a bad system economically and
it would still be so if the slave were
held in bondage with his own con ¬sentIIndlldunllmnkes
Indlldllalslshould
through these with other individuals
or associations provided there beI
somewhere a legal responsibility
for promises made

But there is a tortium quid hotly
recommended by slirowd Interested
and silly disinterested parties
under which tho employee Is tho
slave not of tho employer Lint of a
third party namely an unincorpor ¬

organization which makes
lilted breaks promises for him rums

him to seek special advan ¬

tage by private agreement based
upon his personal ability to do but
tor work or equally good work at n

r
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lower price than others He Is not
altogether a willing slave in many
cases lie can refuse to wear the
111111uf servitude only by riskin
his livelihood amid the pence and
comfort of Ills flI1l1And his
organized master in iiunpablo of
innklnp a Jprnlly binding contract
either with him or his employer

Of nil conceivably systems of in
tlutitry this Is the worst And one
ot its worst features is its deliberate
denial ol uny obligation towards the
employer as regards the efficiency
of the employee

It has been my chief occupation
for thirtyfive years to promote
both in professional practice and
through technical literature the
improvement in economy and in
safetof American methods of
mining and I have yet to hear of
the first instance in which a Miners
Uiiiofitfasnot <>ppo wlsuch an Im-

provement
¬

or In which such a
Union has given the slightest atten ¬

tion to the instruction of its own
members in their professed business
Their lecturers lecture on strikes
and boycotts not on drilling and
stopping and their one eternal
theme and purpose is how to get
more and give less for it They pro-
hibit

¬

the training of apprentices
they fight tradeschools they op ¬

pose benefitfunds and reading
rooms because as one of their mem

j bars once frankly said to me such
I
things tend to make workmen con
tented and disinclined to strike

that IP what we do not want I

land they maintain thoroughout theanI d

war justifying all the ethics ot war
while the period of peace is simply

IpreI ¬

warWhat
wonder that m those min-

Ing camps in which such unions are
absolutely dominant mining prac
tice is conspicuously bad Wha-
wonder that in British Columbia
the largest mines of the Rossland
District were closed not on account
of the eighthour day but because
it was impossible to get an honest
days work of no matter how fe
hours What wonder that In the
anthracite regions since the con-
cession of 1900 the average day s

work of a man then already
enough as all mining engineer-
know has been still further reduce
by 12 per cent During this period
uf peace II over 100 strikes which
Mr Mitchell is understood t > say
he had no right to prevent because
they were local have emphasized
tlio fact that no workman not eve
a breakerbuy could be dtscbarie-
for inetllcioncy or disobedience o

orders without incurring the instant
wrath of organized labor II The
reply made to a distasteful order

Go to you aint my boss
John Mitchell of Indianapolis Is
my boss Is not an imagined sit na ¬

tion
Yew Mr Mitchell this IsuitoU1

able

llmdeliberateagnlnstfIro¬

theMinetheir trusts and abandon the in-
terests

¬

in their charge the threat
of coercing the innocent public into
an alliance with lawlessness by de ¬

priving It of any otherfuel than that
which mobs will not permit to bepoorly ¬

¬

ed and outraged professed by the
men who practically invited such
results The tardy arrival of Union
olllclals to persuade a mob not topretence ¬

rigorously hunted up or down in
short all the highly decorous pro-
tests

¬

of the ringleaders of time trou ¬

ble Including the chief who tried
to prevent It but couldnt are some ¬

what nauseating to those who re
member how the Mollio Mngulres
maintained a siinular bureau of con ¬gallows ¬

and speeches and proclamations
When a criminal has once boon
caught through tho olforts of tho
Unlun expelled from tholr ranks
for his crime and thereafter black-
listed

¬

as people are who have com
mittal no ermine It will bo time to
recognizu the hood faith as llstin

S
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gulshed train good policyof tho
loye of order now HO prominently
paraded When that time comes
Mr Mitchell you will not find it
necessary lo denounce the presence
of policemen Hlmply guarding lIfo
and property against the crime
which you sincerely detest for they
will be your allies

Another piece of Intolerable hypo-
crisy

¬

is the talk about the eightorig ¬

ginal strike and for several high ¬

handed orders since issued to mem-
bers and nonmembers of the Union
alike The transparent and audac ¬

ious humbug of this pretense re ¬

quires for exposure a separate ar-

ticlE
¬

4 Reckless and unnecessary des ¬

truction oi the resources of theUnit
ed States Is inlollerable I do not f

refer here to the wanton injury of
collieries by depriving them of pro¬

tection from flood anti fire which I
have already mentioned but to the
irrevocable waste of coal in mining
which capitalists and engineers
have been for many years attiring
to diminish To thin endeavor the
chiflfobetHcte to the Attitude and
the demands of the Miners Unions
i dtr Kaot and West Bqt this sub ¬

ject also requires a separate treat ¬

ment and I pass it here with a sin
namely1trorganization

are now engaged in inflicting tern ¬

porarily upon the citizens of New
Yor and other Atlantis cotes what
they would have to endure perman ¬

ently if bituminous coal were their
only available fuel or if the supply
of anthracite were so far impaired
as to make it economically unavailab-le for manufacturing purposes in
competition with bituminous coal
Now the day when this condition
must arrive will be hastened by too
waste and postponed by the saving
attendant upon the mining of anthra ¬InsistsspreI¬

log a blow at the comfort and pros ¬

perity of our great Eastern cities
which their Inhabitants ought to
condemn and resist This I under ¬doingI condi ¬

extendedtone more
today Mr John Mitchell I amyourselft
a pity for you were born for better rgoodrnor to a ¬

tator you know too much and too
little to direct a movement which

IYOIl did not and do not approve andyoudare
to measure which you did not an ¬

ticipate and do not like Your fol ¬

lowers do not trust your mid will
bo very likely to turn anti rend you
after they hayo crowded you to do

dfeat Potent to initiate mischief
impotent to stop it you ore al ¬oftyou wait Such a totals flgureh-

cmwot ItIJghy f noih17t1 ftsti t1UC

tafof MY Xlclmls of Staantou
may get out of this strike the object
for which he is reported to have
precipitated it against your protestasImay secure the satisfnethiuthlsstr
local mbltions For these men cu

fofthonselves y
defeat upon you as their
ed and incompetent leader It willasimplytolerable A

Mining Journal
R W RAYMOND

PROF COX ENTERTAINS

Another Musical to be Given at Temple
Theatre Friday night July II

Prof R G Cox the well known
a

musical director will give another

lemplelhentro +

will bo composed ot house talent and
40 children incnming all the host
adult singers in use city wll take
part in it Into public is assured itProfCoxmo attending will ho fully ropuiil
The prices aro moderato biting
and 2u cents and can bo forfuCBarlingtonwho 1

goldwatch w

ono who sells tho most tickets Tho tr
1 +lrdnyI
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